
Kapral, Lions pound Case, 2-0
by Brian Gregory

Co-editor Sports
saves as the Lions ran their
record to 5-2 on the young
season.

On the second one, Ryan
Croyle crossed it and I justran
in and shoot it”

The Behrend Lions extended
their winning streak to three
with a 2-0 victory over the
Case Western Reserve
Spartans.

Matt' scored two goals

“The bench was very
inspiring to me tonight,”
commented Kapral. “(Jon)
Sawich crossed theball over on
the first one. It bounced
around in front of the goal and
I turned and knock

Though they were
victorious, the Lions were not
happy with their play in
achieving it

“We didn’tplay our best, but,
we were still able to get a
win,” commented seniorKevin
Rinehardt “That’s different
than in previous years.
Hopefully, we’ll play better
against Keuka.”

“We’re playing all right, but
there is still a lot to work on,”
agreed netminder Gouker.

Perritano echoed his team’s
words saying, “it’s a positive
sign when we play poorly and
still suceed.”

The Penn State Behrend
Men’s soccer team looked
tough this weekend as they
beat Mount Union College
1-0.

It was a great goal and a big
win for us,” said Head Coach
Dan Perritano.

Get that shot outta herel Defensemen Mike Gullo cleanOberf n S hopes for a QOal. Dave Boobs/ Collegian Staffphotographer
In the 76th minute, Ryan

Ruta directed a kick across the
front of the goal and Kapral
scored the goal to giveBehrend
the lead 1-0. Goalkeeper
Gouker made some key saves
down the stretch to make the
win stand up.

uWe didn’t play our best,
but we were still able to

Perritano knows they nave to
prepare well to play them, but
seems pretty pleased with his
team so far this year.

“I’m pleased and positive
with ourprogress, but the
season is only one third over.
Let’s wait until the end and

get a win. •

SeniorKevin Reinhart
“It was a game where we had

less and less opportunities in
“Andwe made one work.”

Next up for the Lions is a
see,” he said. “(However) the
players are very cohesive this
year both on the field and off.”the second half, “said Perritano. battle with Keuka College.
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